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When the idea for Elegy germinated, Australia was still months away from the 
devastation of the 2019/20 summer. Yet conversations about our dwindling 
biosphere, about the fear, anger and grief bubbling beneath the surface of the 
everyday, were becoming audible in ways they hadn't been before. For many, 
these conversations had taken place for years - decades even - but by mid to late 
2019, the murmur was audible in the mainstream. Even those quiet 
Australians unused to environmental anxiety were uneasy. Now, as we reckon 
with the aftermath of the fires, the floods, the incomprehensible numbers -
millions, billions - and with the promise of more and worse, those conversations 
are suddenly loud and urgent, and this exhibition feels somehow strangely 
prescient. 

An elegy is traditionally a poetic form that follows the recognised stages of loss: 
lament, praise and consolation. This exhibition invited twelve Australian 
jewellery artists to respond to this form and create jewellery or related objects 
to facilitate mourning and allow for praise, and consolation where it can be 
found. Connected to mourning throughout human history and across cultures, 
jewellery has long been used to carry memory, make formal and public 
expressions of grief, and to console. These jewellers each have a history of 
working with natural environments, not just as source of inspiration but as co-
collaborator: their work is profoundly tied to their concern for nature. 

_______

All proceeds from the sale of the printed catalogue and 25% of the profits from 
sales of work exhibited in Elegy will go to support the Environmental Defenders 
Office. Environmental Defenders Office (EDO) is the largest environmental 
legal centre in the Australia-Pacific, dedicated to protecting our climate, 
communities and shared environment by providing access to justice, running 
ground-breaking litigation and leading law reform advocacy.  Read more at 
https://www.edo.org.au



Liv Boyle
Highs and lows
Necklace, 2020
Nylon fishing braid (found on Henderson Island), fine silver, 
copper, 18k gold
$3600 



Liv Boyle
Highs and lows
Necklace, 2020, pictured in install
Nylon fishing braid (found on Henderson Island), fine silver, 
copper, 18k gold
$3600 



Helen Britton
Grief
Brooch, 2020
Onyx, silver, paint
$4550

Grief 
Ring, 2020
Onyx, silver
$2280



Helen Britton
Grief 
Rings, 2020
Onyx, silver
$2280 each



Helen Britton
Last fish
Brooch, 2019
Silver, vintage plastic, vintage glass
$4800



Maree Clarke
River Reed 
Neckpiece, 2020 (detail)
glass, charcoal, white ochre, cockatoo feathers
$12,000



Maree Clarke
River Reed 
Neckpiece, 2020 (detail)
glass, charcoal, white ochre, cockatoo feathers
$12,000



Jess Dare
Inheritance
Objects, 2020
Soda lime glass, foam, vintage jewellery box, copper
Group price $5460
Individual prices available on request, $200 - $990



Jess Dare
Inheritance
Objects, 2020 (alternative view)
Soda lime glass, foam, vintage jewellery box, copper
Group price $5460
Individual prices available on request, $200 - $990



Jess Dare
Inheritance
Objects, 2020 (detail)
Soda lime glass, foam, vintage jewellery box, copper
Group price $5460
Individual prices available on request, $200 - $990



Maureen Faye-Chauhan
A lament for the known and unknown
Necklace, objects, 2020
Graphite and waxed linen twine
$2100 (group)



Maureen Faye-Chauhan
A lament for the known and unknown
Necklace, objects, 2020
Graphite and waxed linen twine
$2100 (group)



Kyoko Hashimoto
Coal Necklace, 2020
Coal, oxidised sterling silver
$3100



Kyoko Hashimoto
Coal Necklace, 2020 (worn)
Coal, oxidised sterling silver
$3100



Marian Hosking
Untitled
Object, brooches, pendant, 2020
Weathered timber, blackened sterling silver, heat coloured sterling silver, Casuarina wood
Group price $7000
Individual prices on request, $420 - $2500



Marian Hosking
Untitled
Object, brooches, pendant, 2020 (detail)
Weathered timber, blackened sterling silver, heat coloured sterling silver, Casuarina wood
Group price $7000



Cara Johnson
Group of works
See following pages for details



Cara Johnson
Hollow, neckpiece, 2020
Found tree guard, found silage net, $2120



Cara Johnson
Wood duck II, neckpiece, 2020
Paper, ash, found silage net, $925

Wood duck I-V, brooches, 2020
Fencepost (river redgum), ash, 9k gold, $380 each



Cara Johnson
Wood duck I, neckpiece, 2020
Fence post (river red gum), found bailing twine, $925



Inari Kiuru
I remember rain
Necklace, 2020
Glass (inc. repurposed, vintage) stainless 
steel, nylon
$790



Inari Kiuru
I remember forest
Brooch, 2020
Concrete, bushfire scorched 
road sign (Kinglake, 2009), 
rust, steel
$880



Michelle Stewart
Marking life. And death.
Necklace, 2020
Recycled glass, hemp cord
$3390



Michelle Stewart
Marking life. And death.
Necklace, 2020, installation view
Recycled glass, hemp cord
$3390



Catherine Truman
Ghost
Object, 2020 (while lit, and glowing)
Thermoplastic embedded with phosphorescent powders, 
crystal cut aquamarine, vintage glass frog, vintage lab glass flask
$7390 / with light pad $8380



Catherine Truman
Ghost
Object, 2020 (detail)
Thermoplastic embedded with phosphorescent powders, 
crystal cut aquamarine, vintage glass frog, vintage lab glass flask
$7390 / with light pad $8380



Lisa Waup
Mama
Neckpiece with attachable objects, 2020
Porcelain, assorted feathers, silk thread, recycled sterling 
silver, copper, jobs seeds, assorted animal skulls, animal bones, 
enamel paint, steel
$2500



Lisa Waup
Mama
Neckpiece with attachable objects, 2020 (detail)
Porcelain, assorted feathers, silk thread, recycled sterling 
silver, copper, jobs seeds, assorted animal skulls, animal bones, 
enamel paint, steel
$2500


